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HONOR IN UTOPIA
, Flom time to time discussion is re-opened upon the

talents of the honor $3 stem as opposed to the model
method as a means of eliminating cheating in exanuna-
tions. Recently Mr. James T. Jackson a student at Hos,-
aid college, undertook an exhanstne survey of the honor
systems of American colleges and urnsersities He found
that the "opinions of the educational stolid in repaid to
the 'suers of the honor system vary from one extreme to

the other. Some think the*stem to he the basis for in-
disidual chmactei building while others repaid the sihole
mcomment as a dismal failure"

Quoting drain a resume of Mr Jackson's survey pub-
lished in the Johns Hopking Vera-Letter: "those who
fat or the adoption of the code point to the fact that a
system of faculty espionage stifles character growth The
maintain that the honor system, affording the individual
student the opportunity of being tempted and tried, de-
',clops a much stronger and better personahty than that
produced under police methods The honot system intro-
duces into the unisersity cloisters a deinotintic form of
government, teaching the students respect for law, de-
veloping proper social attitudes and personal mitiaime
and Indelibly emphasizing upon the mind the ',aloe of co-
operation and the necessity dm the acceptance of respon-
sibility.

"Opponents of the system fugue that it does not
stamp out cheating. that the judgment of the students
composing the honor council is not mature enough to be
reliable, that a degree received under the honor system is
not north as much as one received Wider faculty super-
vision, and that it necessitates tattling b) one student on
anothei "

In the first place the coupling of "system" with
"honor" is objectionable. In the ideal state of things a
true spirit of honor would not have to lean upon a "sys-
tem" for support It would be strong enough to stand on
its nun feet. There could be no need for an honor conn-
ed, no necessity for students to tattle on one anothei.
Hohoi could become nn attitude of mind, not an abstract
cord associated with tale bearing and court mathaling.
Honor would be n living part of each student's philosophy
of life It could be deeply imbalded among that group
of piinciples be cinch etely man guides his daily exist-
ence. Deliberate violation of one's code of honor would
be considered one of the cardinal sacs -against self anti
socic4,y. In, the utopiaril colleger theatervould, stomp-
ed with such arsfigtno of social disapprotal that no 'vio-
la* woulfl dale ?ace has companions without bowinghead in shame alto bas offense, much less boast of his
elm erricss in outwitting the powers that he And the
urge to scenic social approval is one of the most potent
farces of our tunes Nihau, as a reaction to the stein
Puritamorn of tine nation's infamy, there has sprung op
tendency to plate a piennum upon sheer clewiness or
dumb luck in Ineaking the laps of the country and society
Pith impunity, rather than upon the poser to acluese
success and happiness during this mundane span without
violating the laws which walk for the good of the ma-
jority of mankind.

Penn State hat an Honor Code, but proctors ale stql
in sugar. The question arises, "Would it be better toplace
the students elanely upon their honor" Let us suppose
that such an experiment be tried. Then, if the majority
of students have leached the stage where they consider
honor and intrinsic worth above superhmal elcwerness,
the expetament will be successful and will deserve to be-
come petmanent Both faculty and students would be
benefitted. If most of the undergraduates subscribe to the
doctrine, "it'. ttglit if you can gat away with it," it Is
the duty of everyone who has the interests of Penn State
at heart to foster the giowth of the true attitude of hon-
or. It is the duty of every honotaly organization on the
campus, of every student leader to place the ideal of
honor above all else Perhaps the honor spirit is nut
suffiriently presalent among students to warrant a trial.
Ifnot, we look form aid hopefully to the time when faculty
police can be abolished without risk of lowering the Heiloi-
-11Stle standaids necessary for a degree

COLLEGE AND CHARACTER
Professor hum Edman of Columbia University is

quoted as saying, "It is very rare on a campus to find
genuinely vicious or depraved Amadora. But it is
equally rare to find character at all." Certainly Professor
Edit= must have ample opportunity for observing stud-

The Bullosopher's Chair
Smatter, Xotaed night that AOU took .i thane°,
uke many °the., in .10ending m hat aas advertu,ed our
by name. The Marmons." They oar a unique, merethey^

"Te,, and dew. and unmeemve, Snuthos"
Smaller., That, I would ,a‘, is a unique co nAtion—f,it

"Rut its true. What onto appealed to me only astine° w dd %%omen tat tile a .uddcn fit, finally eineiged as a
new and Intelouting tof impie,ionsim. At hist, I
could follow the explame I theme mill vaguely, hut finaay
glew to undeistand 11,11.11171, them definitely and
entrels

"IL was tealls unbehmable that a human "mkt im-
psi sonata a fountain, shadow or niathine so tealisticalls

tnat three women—and gister a, at that—mould he Co
cletet and unmmallt talent.' The show 01 .1 genuine
treat, although the number of Lanny eats dealt) showed
that •ooh was not genciallN forecast.

'Let us hate moo of oath unusual attil.ctioni . s'The :Nimmons'

Smithers. You look fatexued. Bullosepho What', the
tlouble, too much ouch-end'

"Hope. Quite the contidly. Not enough weck-end
for sleep I'm ailaid that sleeping the in a lied &tin t
quite agree stith me Eve.. men like Napoleon demanded
sufficient mattress modicum, you knot, HOW aboht
}out self, old top, oleic no st mbol not a Halving lily th.s
n,orning^"
Souther, Piobabl), not. but luck of sleep has nothwg
to do with MN' all gone appe•:uauce_ Besides striking we
as a too-dar ne,long w gy, houseparty etas nothing mole
than one moving day :tutu another. Why, Pm on my way
now to rsturn nn belongings to the haunt that haanned
the wonderful one to: too nights:

"Plagiarist' (an it be that iou hose stolen rn:,
thoughts or sods HOU Inn right about mental telepath , "

was thinking those solo thoughts, man."
Smrthers• Nov&

'S Utah I I,IIS :Annie/mg the matter only the other
do; and IN ordered o hot mutual benefits theme meme inn mov-
ing out the house to let the queers-foe-n-cla.o-om-go niece
In It .Cll, enmeasonable mind et en foolish
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"CH course, -uth a ge,,ture ought be considered a tbs-
.tinct honor, but bet mid that superncialitt, et hat good no
°Mauled' , And isn't it silly to mesa out for a day or
too and then back in again Couldn't the gills be !loused
about tourt mmc easilt, and mole tom emently than their
male companion,' It's done dating some of the dance
neek-ends and eveitthing no lately, ocean ding to bo,h
pantes concerned
Smitheih: Lo‘elv , the maid Thnt plan sul% expen-
mented eNen oaring this housimalts..hv a feet )muses and
according to lepint's it is mote gniisfactory than the liana]
piteedute.

"So..l!‘e heat d It. 1114¢t gitlsfactotr 'At lea ,tt, .t
couldn't be more Ineonvenlent than the ntho."
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SCARFS
in the season's newest Mowing

OVERCOATS
Correctly Styled

Ask for the popular

MT. ROCK FLEECE

MONTGOMERY'S
Al IInnMar

Twenty Years Ago
ITM121!Ci!I

All College esmiabes still be sus-
pended for Ft dos, Nov. 20, in NNW'
of the celebration of Pemmthania
hog From the prevent plObjlet.,l
dime stall be a huge attendance 01
members of lb litneral Assembly at
the State Comma Stuart, uho %tag
•nt the eelcbration last gem finds it
impossible to be piesent this vem but
L.eutenant-goveinot Mutpli) rs es,
pet ted

Out elesen did not get totenge on
Saturdns feu last yeas 's defeat at
Annapolis but it played a uondetfully
stlong genie as the stole of 5.0
oat, Out attack and defense mere
equalll as strong as the Navy's but

1: ~..

4: Personal Engraved

i::.'; ,:.: ~.-,_AS CARDS
•,:
::.i .r: Samples of- Distinctive Lines on Display

STUDENT SUPPLIES' 4.

_ xi: ....

YY ' The Athletic Store ..

,1
Y'3 :. On Co-op Corner x

4. .

dents, and doubtless he has icasons Los his staieracht if
I his si olds corn ectly state the case lot the chatacto. nm
'lack of character) among Amezican college students, st hat:ao they mean a ith tegaid to college life ' To Us, that
mean that college life N not functioning sati ,factniil3 Pin
the innimtont field of character building, and that college
education no giving us mane hauled intellects coupleduith
undneloped chat actors 'this if tiuc, is not a pleaso g
condition

Charattet deN elopment among the students at a col
logo of unisersit,y scents to depend principally upon too
foams One of these is the Mall and willingness with
which the faculty and otbeets of the institution try to a.
the students in doeloping teal chaiacteis The second,
mith which we axe dinectlt concerned. is the attitude of
the students toward tharactei fonnung influences No
student mould realty expect to obtain the inastm, of any
difficult subject solely thioughthe efforts of his insti uctoi
On the contnaty, he would lime that at least half of the

responsibility was his and that 0111, thiough long appina-
lion to the subject rook! he hope to succeed Chinactei
appatentic. must he-gained in the same may—by consom me
effort on the pant of the individual

—.\-0, thengto it Newx
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Horticulturists Plan
Fifth AnnualProgram

I=MI
Keystone ou hill illStS, °getable

gardeners. flon seultun lots. and land-
St ane .11( hltlet, mill gather bete No-
%unit. 40 to Inn the fifth annual
Hortkultune Week. lh S AV. Flekk-
en, linad of the department of horn-
culture. .111110tIlited todar
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Three sepiolite programs still be
thrt )e.ll, designed to take

caw of the newts of those intmested
in Lint glutting, s egetable gal dtn-
mg, and oinanmotal hot imam e This
steel: m thstinsme in being without

• • l, let (Ulf, 01 ',peelhe, The dis-
CUSSIOI, me ot the tooth] table type
and gise all oho attend no 0131,0111.111-
Ity of "e‘ehnnging- espellences De-
p.irt'uent staff menthol s lend the dl,
ILUYSIMIS Pupal [Milt, of the school
of ngi Kuhn, e sthuh ate !elated to the
department of hotatm:lime m eel tain
lines et moth still be 1epiesented hs
•lob month.s s.ho still 'emit t on then
t eseatch moi k of inletest to hot(lout-
till lots

One of the nuttl lonely subjects to
tome below the fluit gi noel. mill be
the Cont.trottion and opetation of sta.
tlenalt Rim* plant. 10 et chat tl4.
Equipment and otganwation of hut:
packing houses also n of Intense in-
torest

fhe main smolt meat of the coming
• holt Amek" 1,11 be a banquet me-
jlted and set b‘ the college hot te
cultural stall. As fat as Possible,
inoducts poen on the college faun
of produced at the college 55 ;II be
mad tot the banquet fate

Ban•, noletli and Bolton were not up
to their usual standard when it tame
to punting

Mt P. Das of India has entered Col-
lege Ile started two months ago
twin home and aimed hoe last Snt-
ui dot .

The Women's Literal y club lepoit
after then inspection of the hospital
that externally the outlook is lather
gloomy. The building is plate.] at
the edge of a dense prose and dead
leases he a foot it nt its very door;
the trees are so near and so dense as
to esclude sunlight The club gill ask
the ground supernitendent to tonicity
this and also request that he instill

at telephone in case of emergency.

HORTICULTURE GROUPS
TO HOLD ANNUAL SHOW

Fruit glowing, segetable
Iloucultme and hot tieultuie will be
the sullied% discussed at the fifty-
seNenth annual lioiticultme week to
be held hoe Novimther 20, 27, and
2ii

The department of botany and en-
tomology Lull cu-operate with the de-
p. latent of horticulture by holding
then discussion of insect disease
problems on the lust day

Grange Delegates Meet
In Washington Today

Delegate., from the student granges
in 12 states willassemble at Washing-
ton, D. C, this Dunning for the open-
ing of the second annual. National
Student Giange Conference, , with
Waltei C Gumbel, past master of the
College Grange, welcoming the dele-
gates

Student mange delegats from the
hind-giant colleges of utuvetsttles of

FRESH
HOME MADE

j. PEANUT KRISP

30c. lb.
Special This Week Only

GREGORY'S

Maryland, Ohio, Michigan, Washing-
ton, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Connecti-cut, Oklahoma, West Virginia, Masca-
chimetts, South Dakota and RhodeIsland be in attendance The
Penn State Mange is lepiesented by
Kenneth Hood '3O and Annette Xivdm
'do.

PENN STATE CLUB PLANS
ANNUAL COLLEGE DANCE

An all-College dance has been ar-
targed In the Penn State dub to take
plate in the Ai mory on Satunlay, No-
oen,ber 2!. The ceninuttee in charge
has obtained the Penn State Coling-
null, as the or chestrn for the alfah

A system of yin i-coloterl lights will
be used to transform the interior of
the Manny The subscription mi..
is :1 SO and tickets may be obtained
flora any Penn State club member

PLEBE LINKSMAN WINS
COLLEGE GOLF CROWN

10 the final round of the ;11-eolive,
golf. tournament Fred Brand Jr. 'l2,
Jefeated Charles N. Stoddart
SCVcr, up to win the silver losing cup
offered to the Nunner of the tourna-
ment

Brand defeated Hugo Bezdek Ji
'32, and John N Mtn lay '3l, in the
mathes preceding the final iound,
while Stoddait oven came the advances
of Robett Lomat,' '3ll, and Jambs F.
Bunting '2O, captain of last y eel'r
golf team, to em the honors of final-
ist.

Local Smoker
Learns Bitter

Lesson .i.broad
Lnru.s& Tiro Co
Richmoncl, Vs.
Co ntlomen •

New York,
Mara 11, 1928

I ha ,o used Edger orth Smoking
Tobacco for thepast twmay -five m ears

Two years ugoi took my trusty briar
along on a trip abroad, intending to
revel in the delights of the famous
mixtures in London I confer, that 1
slid riot corr.} along with me any ofthe
littleblue tins of Edgeworth Entthe
Jokewas on ire. I MOrt bail to Edge-
worth, only this time I had topa:, 15(
font 15c 101 of Edgeworth,

Incident illy, on a trip through
England and later throvgli Irrland,

asburprmod to mud the mule cristribt,
lion and ready sale of Edgeworth in.
Great Britian. A frequentand famil-
iar sign in Dublin, Cork and other
cities m Irciand was at 'white streamer
announting .t new• alopment of Edge-
worth To make such a conquest in
the home of smoking tobacco must be
very gratifying to your home

Snittrely,
J )3 Kelly

Edgeworth
Extra high Grade

Smoking Tobacco
:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: -:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-H-:-:.i:

Dining Room Chairs $3.50
•:.

Student Desks - $12.50 to $25.00
YStudent Tablesy $5.00
y .

Book Racks $1.75
Book Shelves $4.00

•::
:,.
4. Bridge Lamp Stands , $l.OO

DEPARTMENT OF . .

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
First Floor, Engineering B

==ll

Tuesday, November 13; 1928 V
WRICULTURISTS IISCUSS:4
CO-OPERATIVE PROBLEMS

i 1 it
With the discussion of the problemni

vit Illy affecting co.opeaatne —entetl
takes in the State as Its purpose t
thud annual Co-opetattse Confeteu •
isa held by the School of Agricultu e
'Thursdoe and Flolav

L S. Henna, of the bureau o;,ar•
I.culttnal manumits in the Upitell
Stoles depot toast of agneulturehaT-
diemea the gatheting on the sublece:
"Permanent Capital and Opera,*
Fund.," A talk on "Co-oper,atlt
thelit Unioni" Rao &limed by ,tiV,r

Betgengien of Boston. 1,0

STUDENT GROUP LEAVESq:
FOR PRACTICE TEACrnN

Replacing a tz,oup of student tee'Of-
me which have boon in Johnstown br
moo nooks, u group of :25 studentk Inthe School of Education left StatEltol-
lege Sunday for a practice teuilifit

?
course tobe held in the Juniorands

high schools of that city 01
During their stay in Johnstown,

students will ,be uncles the sum&
of local instructors and a memb4r.,_
the college faculty. Theyrm dlrersto State College at the close octpresent semester

• •

•.•

• • Hir.-4F41.
AND ,tl'

Nittany Theatre•
TUESDAY—

Monte Blue. Raquel Torres in
.WHITE SHADOWS IN THE I.:`

SOUTH SE tS"
Regular 31e Adunccion

TUESDAY— :'a.

Budd) Roger., Mar) Brian. ,- .,k
Cheer Conklin in .1'VARSITY" ~

M.11.3 Astor, lien Bard. John Boletig
"ROMANCE OF THE A,

Ti-iURSDAY and FRIDAY—
First Penn,3llaura Showing of':

Corinne Gillldh, Edmund Lose ja.•
'OUTC IST' •Z4.'

FRIDAYand SATURDAY—
Clno Brook, liar) Brion, nadaliM

"FORGOVI'EN FACES"

• aVea, c
STARK 1312PS e'HA

71 &iv/wimps
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